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Abstract 
In the e-commerce wave, driven its efficient and convenient advantages, online 
shopping has become an important area of economic globalization and information 
technology. In recent years, with the advent of mobile Internet technology and 
continuous improvement, especially in the wide spread of smart phones, mobile 
e-commerce has become a force in e-commerce development. Therefore, to adapt to 
the people's consumption habits, the development of mobile terminals store online 
trading is the trend. 
Based on the above background, this paper designs and implements a set of 
Android-based mobile shopping mall. The system is divided into two subsystems of 
client and server ends. Client terminal system is based on Android platform and Java 
language to support the registration of users log in commodities browse and sort the 
goods searching and sorting, the order to view and shopping cart functions; Services 
Terminal System Based on B/S structure, using the MVC pattern provide user 
management, order management, rights management and other functions. This paper 
described in detail the system analysis, design and implementation process following 
software engineering waterfall model. The main contents of this paper include: 
1. It analyzed the background and significance of the project, described the 
urgency and necessity of system development from construction feasibility, user roles 
analysis, user functional requirements, and other non-functional requirements. 
2. In the elaborate system design principles, based on the overall architecture, 
technical architecture, communications programs describe the overall framework 
design of the system; it described the function module design of the system, and 
re-sort system business processes in detail. 
3. Based on the Android platform, using the MVC pattern, it realized the online 
shopping system and described the system from two aspects of function and 
performance test. 
Research and development of this system are adapted to the consumer 
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improve work efficiency, reduce operating costs and improve overall service quality 
and management level, enhance corporate brand image.  
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机。通常使用的操作系统有：Symbian、Windows Mobile、IPhone OS、Linux、 







中心公布的数据，Android 系统获得 82.2%的关注比例，其次为苹果 iOS 系统，
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